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Application Pack 

Part time Fixed term contract - based on an annual salary 
of £21,000 (pro-rata) 

Part time position:  25 hours per week, working flexibly 
with occasional weekends and evenings  

Start date: September 2020  

Fixed term until July 2021 

Closing date:  3rd July 2020 
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Dear Candidate, 

School Marketing Administrator 

Thank you for your interest in the above vacancy. 

In this application pack you will find information about the position, a job description 
which outlines the tasks that the successful candidate should expect to undertake once 
in post, and a person specification which outlines the kind of person we are looking 
for. Some general information about the school, our Safeguarding Policy and a 
standard application form valid for all vacancies are to be found in the Job 
Opportunities page of the school’s website. Please read this information carefully. 

The details of this role are as follows: 

Contract type: Part time position 25 hours per week to work flexibly 
with occasional evenings and weekends  

Salary: £21,000 (pro rata) per annum depending on experience. 

Start date: ASAP 

If you have any queries or need further information about the position please do not 
hesitate to contact HR on 01342 822275 or email HR@michaelhall.co.uk 

I look forward to receiving your application. 

Yours faithfully, 

 

Karen German 
HR Manager 
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Application process 

To apply for this role you will be required to complete the school’s standard 
application form (which you can find on the Job Opportunities page of our school 
website) and return it electronically to hr@michaelhall.co.uk or by post with any 
requested supporting documentation.  

Please note that it is not necessary to enclose a separate CV, although you may do so 
if you wish – however, we still require a completed application form. 

You will be notified as soon as possible after the closing date, if you have been 
selected for an interview.  

If you do not hear from us in the two weeks following the application deadline, your 
application has been unsuccessful on this occasion. 

Previous applicants need not apply. 

 

 

Michael Hall School values the diversity of its community and aims to have a 
workforce that reflects this. We therefore encourage applications from all sections of 
the community. 

Michael Hall School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of 
children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this 
commitment. All positions are subject to an enhanced DBS check. 
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Job Description for School Marketing Administrator 

Reporting to: School Business Manager 

Hours: 25 hours per week to be worked flexibly – the postholder will need to work 
occasional evenings and weekends in order to fit around the availability of working 
parents and carers and events. 

Key objectives of post: 

Working with the school’s Senior Leadership Team (SLT) and School Council devise, 
implement and develop a school’s admissions marketing strategy with a view to 
increasing pupil numbers to 600+. 

Coordinate and support the work of other school staff in marketing and administering 
an efficient and effective schools admissions process providing excellent customer 
services to potential parents and carers. 

Support parents and carers in making applications for their children to join the school 
and support the Admissions Team.  

Be the public face of the school in working with prospective parents and carers and 
promoting and explaining the benefits of a Steiner Waldorf education at Michael Hall 
School for their children. 

Key Tasks and responsibilities: 

Marketing the school and Steiner Waldorf Education 

• With input and support from the School’s Leadership Team and relevant 
colleagues from across the school design and implement a school marketing 
strategy  
 

• Design and implement targeted marketing campaigns to advertise and increase 
pupil numbers for the Parent and Child Group, Kindergarten, Lower School, 
Middle School and Upper School 

 
• With the Principal’s PA design a range of marketing literature to attract parents to 

the school  
 

• To plan, organise and deliver school Open Mornings, Day in the Classroom and 
other recruitment events, promoting the events to prospective parents and 
collaborating with other colleagues to review event schedule and content as well 
as event materials used to ensure best possible experience for prospective parents; 
 

• With the Principal’s PA, develop and maintain the school’s marketing and 
admissions content on the school website and social media; 
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• To build and grow relationships with other Steiner Waldorf Schools and the 
Steiner Waldorf Fellowship in order to learn from best practice and promote 
Steiner Waldorf Education 
 

• To be an ambassador for the school, ensuring the school’s partners and 
prospective parents are aware of, and understand its strengths and values 

 
Event Marketing 

 
• Development of administrative processes. 

 
• Market venue hire service 

 
• With the Principal’s PA, create Commercial Marketing for Michael Hall 

School along with creating, designing marketing material and digital 
communications platforms such as Twitter, Facebook and the website. 

 
• Responding to all Wedding and External Event bookings 
 
• Project Management 
 
• Liaison with internal and external customers on event-related matters 
 
• Manage events, including set up, meet and greet customers, internal and 

external clients 
 
• With Principal’s PA, design and implement Marketing Materials 
 
 
 
Alumni and Development  
  
Inspire develop and engage the Michael Hall Alumni Community and secure 
support for school’s development.  
  
  
The job description is not exhaustive, and the candidate will need to be 
flexible and adapt to any changes in the role.  
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Person Specification 

Desired 

• Professional qualification in marketing or a related disciple 
• A good understanding of Steiner Waldorf education 
 

Essential 

• Experience of working in marketing, admissions, sales or customer service 
management role in a similar environment or event management 

 
• Excellent customer service skills 

 
• Excellent verbal and written communication skills and ability to communicate 

effectively with stakeholders across all levels and using a wide range of media 
 

• Ability to learn about, market and promote a Steiner Waldorf education and the 
school’s curriculum 

 
• Developed IT skills for the purposes of developing marketing to parents and 

external clients 
 

• A high level of awareness of equality and diversity issues, and ability to effectively 
deal with people from a variety of cultural backgrounds 

 
• Proactive approach to work using your own initiative in the performance of duties 

and the ability to identify areas for improvement and propose solutions 
 

• The ability to exercise discretion to maintain confidentiality and lawful compliance 
in the handling of sensitive/confidential information 

 
• The ability to organise work independently, effectively and with attention to 

detail 
 

• A co-operative, personable team player, able to work independently and take 
ownership of own workload and responsibility for increasing pupil admissions and 
marketing the school’s buildings for events, theatre hire, gym hire 
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